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Comparison search is an information seeking task where a
user examines individual items or sets of items for similari-
ties and differences. While this is a known information need
among experts and knowledge workers, appropriate tools are
not available. In this paper, we discuss comparison search
in the cultural heritage domain, a domain characterized by
large, rich and heterogeneous data sets, where different or-
ganizations deploy different schemata and terminologies to
describe their artifacts. This diversity makes meaningful
comparison difficult. We developed a thesaurus-based com-
parison search application called LISA, a tool that allows a
user to search, select and compare sets of artifacts. Different
visualizations allow users to use different comparison strate-
gies to cope with the underlying heterogeneous data and the
complexity of the search tasks. We conducted two user stud-
ies. A preliminary study identified the problems experts face
while performing comparison search tasks. A second user
study examined the effectiveness of LISA in helping to solve
comparison search tasks. The main contribution of this pa-
per is to establish design guidelines for the data and interface
of a comparison search application. Moreover, we offer in-
sights into when thesauri and metadata are appropriate for
use in such applications.
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In an in-depth study on information seeking needs in the
cultural heritage domain, comparison search was identified
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as an example of an information seeking task that experts
perform frequently for their work [3]. Comparison search
involves examining objects or sets of objects for similari-
ties and differences. The more objects there are to compare,
and more properties to compare on, the more complex the
task becomes. For such tasks, support tools are indispens-
able. Comparison search tasks are commonly found in the
e-commerce domain. For example, a customer who wants to
buy a product online might be interested in comparing prod-
ucts from different manufacturers using various properties,
such as quality, price, features, and delivery time.
Comparison search also occurs in the cultural heritage do-
main. For example, consider an art historian doing compar-
ative studies on Dutch paintings owned by different museum
collections throughout the Netherlands. First, the historian
needs to thoroughly search for all paintings made by Dutch
artists in different archives and digital museum collections.
Second, after all artworks are selected, the historian might
need to compare the artworks by their distinguishing proper-
ties, such as by artist, materials used, art style or year of cre-
ation, to be able to identify trends. In practice, the scenario
above is not trivial. First, there are difficulties in thoroughly
searching for artworks in collections. Many museums have
their own thesauri from which they use terms to annotate
their artworks. As a result, a user needs to be familiar with
the different terms in these thesauri and how they are used to
annotate the artworks. This is unlikely, as typically, only the
museum employees have such detailed knowledge. Second,
most museum collections and archives offer poor support for
complex search tasks such as comparison search. Most tools
used only offer simple interaction, such as keyword search.
This is found to be too restrictive for complex tasks such as
comparison search [3].
In this paper, we discuss a user-centric approach to sup-
port cultural heritage experts in searching and comparing
artworks. This research consists of several phases. We car-
ried out a preliminary study to better understand how ex-
perts conduct comparison search in practice for their daily
work. Based on this study, we derived design requirements
and identified key features for a thesaurus-based comparison
search tool that supports users to search, select and compare
artworks. We then implemented LISA to help experts com-
pare sets of artworks. Finally, we evaluate how well LISA
supports the comparison search task. The contribution of
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this paper is to establish design requirements for the data
and interface of a comparison search application. Moreover,
we offer insights into when thesauri and metadata are appro-
priate to use for such applications.
RELATED WORK
To the best of our knowledge, no other tools currently sup-
port comparison search in the cultural heritage domain. We
first discuss the state of the art information access tools in
cross-collection cultural heritage search sites followed by
support for comparison search in other domains.
As a result of many digitization projects, the collections of
many museums, archives and libraries are now accessible
online. Recently, new aggregated search applications al-
low users to search directly in multiple collections. Ex-
amples include portal sites such as europeana.eu and www.
collectiewijzer.nl; and research prototypes such as Mul-
timediaN E-Culture [14] and CultureSampo [8]. Such sys-
tems are useful, not only because they enable users to find
pieces of information faster, but because of their potential for
comparing objects from different collections. Most of these
systems include interfaces for common information seeking
tasks, namely searching, browsing and exploration [15]. Un-
fortunately, however, the interfaces of none of the systems
mentioned above support comparison tasks directly. Rather,
experts are forced to use the standard search and browse in-
terfaces provided.
Related work on comparison search can be found, however,
in other domains. For e-commerce applications, analysis
of requirements for supporting comparison search has been
well covered in the literature [5, 10, 11, 17]. One important
requirement of a product comparison search interface is to
allow users to extensively search and browse objects before
comparing [5, 17]. Selection is also another crucial require-
ment and can be done in different ways. For example, a
study on electronic catalogs [17] emphasizes the importance
of allowing users to conduct incremental object selection in
comparison search. Another example is to use interactive
object filtering based on the available properties, such as in
VOPC [11]. In this interface, the properties are visualized
next to each other, providing the user with an overview of all
possible properties to select from.
A visualization requirement for comparison search is the ca-
pability to present multiple properties [11, 17]. Different
visualisations have different characteristics. Some presenta-
tions are able to show values of a single property (e.g. Bar
charts, Dotplots, Histograms and Spinograms), two prop-
erties (e.g. Scatterplot, Mosaicplot), or multiple properties
(e.g. Table) [19, 25]. Bar charts are simple and straight for-
Table 1. Preliminary Study: Participants demography (total: 7 people)
Age: 35-42 years old (M=39.3, SD=2.8)
Gender: 1 male, 6 female
Affiliation CH institution(6), museum(1),
Expert role: researcher(2), curator(3)
art historian(1), consultant(1)
ward. All values of a single property can be displayed in
ascending or descending order. Scatterplots are mostly used
when two important characteristics need to be displayed at
once, such as in Gapminder [1] and in [12, 13]. Tables are
still the most popular visualisations for comparison search
in practice. Tables present information in a simple way: the
products are presented all in one column, while the product
properties are presented in a row (or vice versa) [16, 18].
This type of presentation allows a user to clearly see the val-
ues for multiple properties for multiple products at the same
time.
The effects of different visualisations on user performance
have also been studied, e.g. in [5, 10]. The experiment in [10]
shows that table-like interfaces help users solve problems
faster, while a scatterplot is better at guiding users to find
correct answers. Callahan et al. [5] show that an interac-
tive table (InfoZoom) helps users compare object properties
faster than a hierarchical table. The hierarchical table inter-
face, however, was found to be more pleasant to use. The
study also suggests that the user’s performance, while using
a comparison search interface, depends on the type of task,
the context and the ability of the user to translate the given
problem while working with the system [5]. Thus, different
domains and tasks might have different comparison search
requirements.
PRELIMINARY STUDY: UNDERSTANDING COMPARISON
SEARCH IN THE CULTURAL HERITAGE DOMAIN
We conducted the preliminary study with two goals in mind.
First, to identify problems that experts face when they con-
duct comparison searches. Second, to derive realistic use
cases about comparison search tasks that cultural heritage
experts carry out during their work.
Setup
We carried out one to two hours semi-structured interviews
that took place at the participant’s working environment. Each
interview consisted of several parts, starting with an intro-
duction explaining the study and general demographic ques-
tions. We then asked questions related to accessing multiple
cultural heritage sources and how to compare results coming
from these sources. Next, we showed sketches of a hypothet-
ical comparison search prototype. These were displayed on
the computer to animate interactions with the interface. Fi-
nally, the participants were given the opportunity to ask any
questions or address concerns about the sketches. In total,
seven cultural heritage experts from three different institu-
tions took part in the interviews (see Table 1). The partici-
pants’ average age was 39 years. They had diverse roles: 2
researchers, 3 curators, 1 art historian and 1 consultant. Most
participants had senior positions and had a good overview
of the different expert roles within their organization. We
hoped that our participants would thus be able to provide in-
sights into the work of their colleagues as well as into their
own. All interviews were voice recorded for documentation.
Results
We divide the participants’ comments into two themes: the
comparison search task use cases that experts conduct for
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their work, and challenges that experts face in conducting
these tasks.
Comparison search use cases
In the interview, we asked participants for instances of com-
parison search tasks that they, or people in their community,
would conduct as part of their daily work. To stimulate
ideas, we showed them mock-ups of a comparison search
tool. Based on the comparison search demonstrated in the
mock-up, participants described several use cases along with
the roles of those involved. These use cases can be either
qualitative or quantitative comparisons.
Learning about collections — As a part of their educa-
tion program in art history and museology, students are re-
quired to familiarize themselves with the variety of museum
collections. Currently, this can only be done by browsing
through different museum websites individually. “Students
study sculptures from different museums to get a first impres-
sion about what different museums have related to sculp-
tures.” [P6]
Planning exhibitions — Whenever a curator needs to pre-
pare for an exhibition, s/he needs to find and collect different
artwork candidates. This is followed by a selection process
where the curator compares and judges each artwork to find
the most suitable ones to be displayed in the exhibition. “I’m
preparing an exhibition on [a painter], and need to make a
selection and then from the selected items decide which ones
should be finally picked for the exhibition.” [P4]
Museometry1 — Museum collections change throughout
time. Artworks may be loaned, borrowed, sent for restora-
tion or donated. The museum management needs to have
periodic quantitative reports of the distribution of artworks
to allocate appropriate resources, e.g. for risk management
or for expert training courses. “A museum with diverse col-
lections will benefit more from this interface [mock-up], in
particular from the managerial perspective. If I can see, for
example, that 80% of my collections are [made of] wood,
then I know how many resources to allocate for wood preser-
vation.” [P2].
Qualitative comparison — Experts often need to conduct
qualitative comparisons on other experts’ assumptions, opin-
ions or recommendations. This task may require in-depth
cognitive analysis and interpretation. For example, one par-
ticipant often needs to analyze different point of views “I
would like to compare arguments between experts about a
particular topic. First look at a lot of projects and look for
best practices. Always choose from internationally recog-
nized studies.” [P3]
Challenges in conducting comparison search tasks
The challenges mentioned by participants were primarily about:
first, searching the terms (e.g. name aliases, multiple lan-
guages and multiple terms); second, comparing objects in
multiple sets and multiple properties. Descriptions of these
issues are presented below.
Name aliases — The participant may not always specify the
correct name when searching because s/he does not know
1Museometry: research that emphasizes a quantitative approach to
answer questions related to different aspects of museum informa-
tion and its quality.
which variant is used in the collection. For example, loca-
tion names change with time, e.g. Burma (old name), Myan-
mar (official name). Artists may also have different name
aliases. “The problem is you don’t always know how to write
the artist name that belongs in a specific collection.” [P2]
Multiple languages — A related problem is when artworks
have multilingual annotations. Artworks coming from all
parts of the world may be annotated in their vernacular terms
or other languages (e.g. Spain, Spanje, España). In order to
find these artworks, traditionally, the user needs to perform
multiple searches using all possible terms and languages.
Not only is this task tedious but also not always obvious for
users. “How could I search for artworks if the language is
different?” [P5]
Multiple terms — There are many potential terms that mu-
seums can use to annotate their work. To an outsider, even
with some level of domain expertise, guessing which search
terms to use is not obvious. One museum curator men-
tioned that she often needs to help website visitors with their
searching. “Sometimes visitors (of the museum collection
website) do not know what to type. For example, to search
for an Islamic collection, there are many different words:
Islam, Islamic, Moslem, Muslim. Thus sometimes I do the
searching for them and send the (search result) link.” [P6]
Comparing many sets — The tools used do not support the
comparison of multiple sets of artworks e.g. comparing the
differences between artworks from different museums. For
example, one participant researching on museum manage-
ment usually compares 77 contemporary art museums in the
Netherlands at the same time. “Most of the time I compare
more than one museum.” [P6]. Comparison may be based
on various characteristics, such as artworks from different
museums or artworks from different artists.
Single and multiple property comparison — Tools do not
support comparison search tasks using multiple properties:
“Compare collections of artworks by female artists from be-
fore and after the 1960’s.” [P1]. In another example, the
curator wants to highlight different aspects of African art
collections in museums in the Netherlands, and wants to
compare how different cultures (e.g. Akan, Gurma) predom-
inately create different artwork types (e.g. mask, painting)
and how this changes according to the history of the nation
(e.g. pre-colonialism v.s. post-colonialism).
Key findings
The preliminary study provided us insights into comparison
search tasks conducted by cultural heritage experts. Our
intention was to see where a thesaurus-based comparison
search tool can help the experts. Comparison search use
cases, such as learning about collections, planning exhibi-
tions and museometry, may require quantitative processing
of artwork’s metadata. Since there can be many homonyms
and synonyms within the metadata, simple text matching
is insufficient. Quantitative computation on the artwork’s
metadata taking the thesaurus that provides the metadata terms
could yield more accurate results. Therefore, for these use
cases, a thesaurus-based comparison search tool maybe use-
ful. For other use cases, such as qualitative comparisons,
a thesauri-based comparison tool might not be sufficient.
Qualitative comparison requires in-depth analysis and inter-
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pretation of information primarily coming from non struc-
tured data, such as literature and articles. Thus, for these
use cases, metadata and thesauri are insufficient information
sources. This is confirmed by participants. For example,
when asked about using metadata for comparing different
experts’ points of view, participants commented: “Some-
times the information is just too basic.” [P5], “This is not
specific enough for the job.” [P2]
Tasks identified were searching and comparing. In order to
compare sets results found have to be selected to become
part of the comparison tasks. The three main challenges in
comparison search: (1) to search using the terms that match
with the variety in object’s metadata, such as name aliases,
multiple languages, multiple terms; (2) to select sets of ob-
jects to compare and (3) to compare objects belonging to
multiple sets and having multiple properties.
DESIGN REQUIREMENTS
The preliminary study and related work gave us directions
on the design requirements for a thesaurus-based compari-
son search tool for the cultural heritage domain: it should
provide features that help users overcome the search, selec-
tion and comparison challenges:
Searching artworks — Most of the problems when search-
ing for artworks, such as name aliases, multiple languages
and multiple terms, are related to finding terms that match
with the artwork’s metadata. To help users find the matching
terms, a guided search, such as an interactive query expan-
sion interface [4], feature should be provided.
Selecting artworks — Selecting artworks is an important
part of a comparison search task [11, 17]. Selection is an
intermediate step where participants define sets of artworks
to be compared against each other. While this activity is en-
abled in some museum collection websites that cultural her-
itage experts frequently use [2], the interface and interaction
is often unintuitive and sluggish. There are two important
requirements for the artwork selection process: first, the se-
lection process has to be easy and convenient; second, to
ensure a smooth selection process, the user has to be able to
add and to remove any artwork from a selected set.
Comparing artworks — There are two requirements for
this activity: first, a comparison search tool for the cultural
heritage domain should support comparing multiple sets, where
a set can contain many artworks. In the presentation, the dif-
ferences and similarities between these sets should be clearly
distinguishable. Second, it is important to support compari-
son of single and multiple properties. To focus our research,
we concentrate on supporting one property (single property)
and two properties (dual property) comparison. For different
types of comparison search tasks (single and dual property)
a suitable presentation type should be made available [19,
25].
LISA: DESIGN AND IMPLEMENTATION
The LISA application2 is part of a suite of tools developed
within the MultimediaN E-Culture project3. The project con-
2The LISA prototype is accessible at: http://e-culture.
multimedian.nl/lisa/compsearch.
3http://e-culture.multimedian.nl/
centrates on providing intelligent access to distributed and
heterogeneous cultural heritage collections. In the follow-
ing sections we discuss LISA’s technology infrastructure, the
datasets and the user interface. We focus our discussion pri-
marily on the interface and interaction. For an extensive dis-
cussion on the technological infrastructure, see [14, 24].
Design
Overview — To support the identified activities of compar-
ison search, the LISA interface consists of four areas (see
Fig.1 top left): (a) the search area, (g) the search result area,
(k)(l) the selection areas, and (j) the comparison area. In the
search area, the user incrementally formulates queries, and
the results are shown in the search result area below. In the
selection area, users can see two sets of artworks. In the
comparison area, there are alternative visualizations that can
be used to see the characteristics of the selected artworks.
We discuss the three supported activities separately. As an
example, we compare the self-portraits of Vincent van Gogh
with the self-portraits of Rembrandt van Rijn (see Fig.1).
Search — To support search, we use a thesaurus-based guided
search that consists of a property filter and autocompletion
in the interface. The property filter is a pull down menu
that shows all possible artwork properties, such as artwork
creator, creation date or material, that can be selected (see
Fig.1b). When a user types a keyword, the autocomple-
tion interface will show suggestions of terms used by the
museum collections. An alphabetical ordering is used for
our autocompletion suggestions as we found it to be the
most effective ordering for loosely structured thesauri [4].
The guided search takes the form of property:value pairs.
Users can complete a search by selecting an autocomple-
tion suggestion (Fig.1d). To assure full flexibility, the user
can add and remove as many property:value pairs as s/he
wishes. In the example of Fig. 1, to search for self-portraits
of Rembrandt van Rijn, the user specified two guided searches:
to search for all artworks having a Creator:Rembrandt van
Rijn and subject:zelfportret (English: self-portrait) (see
Fig 1c), and to search for all artworks having a Creator:
Vincent van Gogh and subject:zelfportret.
Because related terms from different thesauri are linked, the
system can provide a match even though the artworks’ meta-
data are different as long as they are semantically equivalent.
For example, there are 31 name aliases for ‘Rembrandt van
Rijn’ in ULAN4, e.g. ‘Rembrandt van Ryn’ or ‘Rembrandt
van Rhijn’. If a user specifies any of these alternative names,
LISA will be able to retrieve the same artworks. Similarly,
it is possible to thoroughly search with different geographi-
cal, art and architecture, and iconographic name aliases. For
a list of all linked thesauri supported by LISA, refer to Ta-
ble 2. For more information about designing and configuring
a thesaurus-based autocompletion see [4] 5.
Selection — After the user is satisfied with the search re-
sults, s/he needs to select the artworks to compare. The
4Union List of Artist Names thesaurus, http://www.getty.edu/
research/conducting_research/vocabularies/ulan/
5In this implementation, only syntactic matches are shown in the
suggestions. This is, however, configurable to also suggest seman-
tic matches, such as broader, narrower and related terms.
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system allows the user to add multiple artworks in either
set. In the current implementation, we only support com-
parison between two sets 6. An artwork can be placed in any
of the available sets (Set A or Set B). There are two easy
ways to add an artwork to a selection: first, by dragging and
dropping an artwork thumbnail from the search result panel
to the selection panel (Fig. 1k,l); second, a bulk selection
of all search results can be made by clicking the Set A or
Set B button (Fig. 1f). To allow fine tuning of selections,
adding or removing an artwork from the set is made pos-
sible. The search and selection process are typically done
sequentially. For example, first the user searches for all
self-portraits of Van Gogh (creator: Vincent van Gogh,
subject: zelfportrait), places them on the Set A selec-
tion area (Fig. 1k). Afterwards s/he makes a second search
of all self-portraits of Rembrandt ( creator: Rembrandt
van Rijn, subject: zelfportrait) and places the re-
sults in the Set B selection area (see Fig. 1l).
Comparison with visualizations — LISA currently sup-
ports single property comparison and dual property compar-
ison. We choose the Bar chart (Fig. 1j3) for single property
comparison and the Scatterplot (Fig. 1j1) for dual property
comparison because these presentations are the most com-
mon from a variety of visualizations specified in [19, 25].
Additionally, we also implemented a Table visualization be-
cause this type of presentation is the default presentation for
most comparison search applications (see Fig. 1j2). When-
ever an object is placed in the selection area (Set A or Set
B), the visualization area is updated. In all visualizations, we
use color codes to indicate which sets the elements belong to
(either Set A or Set B). Fig. 1j3 shows a Bar chart represen-
tation of artworks from both sets. The bar chart highlights
the comparison between the two sets with respect to the cho-
sen property:material. The x-axis represents the artworks
organized by the selected property:material in alphabetical
order. The y-axis represents the number of artworks. The
figure shows the values of Set A and Set B next to each
other. The property pull-down menu (Fig. 1o) shows all
available properties for which the objects can be organized,
e.g. by dimension height, date, material or depicted subject.
The scatterplot presentation (Fig. 1j1) shows comparison of
sets with respect to the dual property selection (Fig. 1i) i.e.
material (y-axis) and date (x-axis). This presentation high-
lights the differences between the two sets with respect to the
creation time and what materials they are made of. The ta-
ble visualization (Fig. 1j2) shows all artworks from Set A.
To view all properties from Set B, the user needs to select
the tab (Fig. 1m). It is possible to explore the information
space by two means: a) alternating between different prop-
erties by selecting an item at the property pull down menu
(Fig. 1o), or b) visual exploration either by zooming, pan-
ning or scrolling. With the different visualizations, the user
can flip through different properties to examine multiple col-
lections simultaneously to gather quick insights about vast
collections, which is extremely difficult with current tools.
6This is extendable as the current application design takes into account the
future addition of more sets, however, since computations are carried out
client-side, for more than 1,000 objects the interface becomes slow.
Table 2. Thesauri and collections used in LISA
source (thesaurus coverage) size
Collection:
RKD Archive 82.781 objects
Thesaurus:
RKD thesaurus (RKD) 11.995 terms
TGN (geographical) 89.000 terms
ULAN (artist) 13.000 people
AAT (art and architecture) 31.000 terms
IconClass (iconographic) 24.331 terms
Implementation
Infrastructure — The LISA application is developed on top
of ClioPatria, a web application platform for search and an-
notation across heterogeneous collections. For detailed in-
formation on the web server infrastructure and the search
strategies across heterogeneous collections, see [14, 24]. Com-
munication between the client and the server is done via re-
quests to the system’s HTTP API. Information is sent back
from the server in JSON. The implementation of the inter-
face uses (X)HTML, CSS, Javascript and Flash. It is tested
on the Firefox 3.0.10 browser. The client side visualization
widgets use an extension of the Yahoo User Interface widget
(YUI v. 2.7.0) and amChart v. 1.6.5 7.
Dataset — To enable comparison search with LISA, the
server needs to host common thesauri, namely IconClass8,
the Getty Art & Architecture Thesaurus (AAT), the Getty
Union List of Artist Names (ULAN) and the Getty The-
saurus of Geographical Names (TGN) 9, as well as collection
specific thesauri, such as thesauri from RKD. Table 2 shows
the size of collections and thesauri currently used by the
application. Collections and thesauri data were converted
to an RDF/SKOS representation. To allow information ac-
cess across collections, specific thesauri are aligned with the
common ones. For example, artists’ names in the RKD the-
sauri are linked to artists’ names in ULAN. Materials terms
in the RKD thesauri are linked with concepts in AAT. De-
tailed information on the conversion and alignment methods
of cultural heritage sources used can be found in [20, 22].
EVALUATION STUDY: THESAURUS-BASED COMPARISON
SEARCH INTERFACE EVALUATION
The goal of this study was to evaluate LISA. In particular, we
focus on evaluating how well the search, selection and com-
parison features support experts’ comparison search tasks.
As a baseline, we use the RKDimages website [2], a pop-
ular online cultural heritage archive that contains descrip-
tions, metadata and images of Dutch and Flemish artworks
from the 14th-19th century. The RKDimage website con-
tain a comprehensive coverage of different artworks and is
widely used as reference. For the purpose of the evaluation,
participants can access the same information with LISA as
well as with RKDimages website. The research questions





























Figure 1. The LISA interface (a) search area, (k) selection area Set A, (l) selection area Set B, (j) comparison area: (j1) Scatterplot (j2) Table (j3) Bar chart
Features: (b) property filter, (c) guided search, (d) autocompletion suggestions, (e) number of search results, (f) selection shortcut, (g) search results, (h) visualization
selection options, (i) Scatterplot 2 properties selection,
(j1) The scatterplot shows the distribution of Van Gogh’s self portraits and Rembrandt’s self portraits with respect to the date and material used. The visualization shows
that Rembrandt had consistently painted a small number of self portraits distributed throughout many years using different kinds of materials (e.g. canvas, Oak panel,
Mahagony panel). Van Gogh, however, made many self-portraits between 1886 and 1887. In 1887 alone, he made about 11 oilpaint (olieverf) self-portraits.
(j2) The table shows all values of Van Gogh’s self-portraits. The smallest height of a van Gogh’s self-portrait is 19 cm.
(j3) The bar chart shows the distribution of materials used for Set A and Set B. 29 of Rembrandt’s self portraits are made out of oilpaint (olieverf) and 14 are made out of
Oak (Paneel Eikenhout).
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Table 3. Evaluation Study: Participants demography (total: 12 people)
Age: 21-60 years old (M=39.6, SD=12.1)
Gender: 4 male, 8 female
Affiliation CH institution(6), museum(2),
Art historical archive(3), university(1)
Expert role: researcher(4), curator(2), ICT(2)
program manager(3), librarian(1)
• Does the LISA tool support searching, selecting and com-
paring artworks more efficiently than the baseline tool?
• Do users perceive the LISA tool easier to use than the base-
line tool?
Setup
The experiments took place at the participant’s working place.
Each participant was asked to complete comparison search
tasks with LISA and RKDimages (within subject design).
The experiment had four parts:
• Introduction. Participants were asked demographic ques-
tions and for informed consent. Afterwards, they were shown
a video demo and were asked to perform trial tasks on the
LISA application. As most participants were already regular
users of the RKD website, the demo focused on familiariz-
ing the participants with LISA.
• Experiment session. The experiment was divided into two
phases. In the first phase, we compared how well the 4 dif-
ferent type of presentations (LISA Table, LISA Bar Chart,
LISA Scatterplot, RKDimages) support single property com-
parison. In the second phase, we compared how well 3 dif-
ferent type of presentations (LISA Table, LISA Scatterplot,
RKDimages) support dual property comparison10. In total,
participants were given 14 comparison tasks (2 tasks per in-
terface). At the completion of each task, participants were
ask about how they perceived the ease of use of the inter-
face used. At the end of all tasks, participants gave general
impressions about LISA and RKDimages.
User recruitment was based on email invitations and open
invitations on a cultural heritage online forum. In total there
were 12 cultural heritage experts from seven cultural her-
itage institutions (see Table 3). Our participants conduct
searches within collections frequently for their work (M=4.8,
SD= 1.8) 11 and are fairly familiar with the RKDimages web-
site (M=3.8, SD= 2.5) 12. None of the participants had used
the LISA interface prior to this evaluation.
Task
We use two independent variables as dimensions that reflects
the complexity of comparison search.
• Number of artworks. We have two conditions: compar-
ing few objects (1 artworks per set) and comparing many
artworks (10-15 artworks per set). We expect that the more
artworks there are, the harder it is to perform comparison
search.
10The LISA Bar chart was omitted in the second phase because it is unsuit-
able for dual property comparison task
11Seven point scale, 1: not very often, 7: very often
12Seven point scale, 1: very unfamiliar, 7: very familiar
• Number of properties. We have two conditions: single
property comparison and dual property comparison. An ex-
ample of a comparison search task is as follows:
Use the scatterplot to answer this question: Compare all
artworks having the subject depiction “church” from the
Stedelijk Museum De Lakenhal with all artworks having the
subject depiction “church” from Museum Bredius.
(1) Which artist made the most artworks?
(2) How many of these artworks are paintings and are made
after 1612?
Example 1 is a single property comparison task for the prop-
erty Artist. Example 2 is a dual property comparison task
for the properties Object type and Date.
Results
In this section we discuss observations on how well LISA
and the RKDimages website support the comparison search
tasks conducted by the participants.
Searching and selecting artworks — Prior to the study, we
naively assumed that the search, selection and comparison
activities are separate and independent. However, during
our experiments we observed that the search and selection
activities were highly interdependent. Participants conduct
a search, make selections and refine the search before being
satisfied with the selection result. Only then do participants
carry out the more independent comparison activity. This
non-linear behavior is also suggested by previous research,
such as in [9]. Thus, in our discussions, we describe search
and selection activities together and the comparison activity
separately.
We analyzed the time performance and the perceived ease of
use for searching and selecting artworks. Table 4a. shows
the average time it took for participants to complete search-
ing and selecting for (Few and Many) artworks with LISA
and RKDimages website. Using the Wilcoxon Sign-rank
(WSR) test13, we found that participants were about two
times slower when searching and selecting many artworks
using RKDimages (Mdn=2.75 min) than searching and se-
lection few artworks (Mdn=1.12 min) z=-2.04, p<.05, r=-
.42. This confirms our expectation that the more artworks
there are, the more time it will take to search them using
the baseline tool. When participants use LISA for searching
and selecting artworks, however, the results were different.
We did not find a significant difference when participants
were searching and selecting few artworks (Mdn= 1.43 min)
compared with many artworks (Mdn=1.15 min). Moreover,
when searching and selecting many artworks, RKDimages
(Mdn= 2.75 min) is significantly slower than LISA (Mdn=
1.15 min) z=-2.43, p<.05, r=-.49. Thus, we conclude that
LISA is more time efficient than RKDimages for searching
and selecting many artworks.
Participants also rated the perceived ease of use of LISA and
RKDimages for searching and selecting artworks (see Ta-
ble 4b,c). RKDimages is significantly easier to use when
13 Nonparametric statistics is used throughout the study as not every data
meet parametric assumptions.
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Table 4. Searching and Selecting artworks with
LISA and RKDimages
LISA RKDimages
a. Search and select avg. time in min (SD)
1. FEW 1.38(.41) 1.58(1.19)
2. MANY 1.37(.51) 3.33(1.90)
b. Search - ease of use score (SD)
1. FEW 5.75(1.22) 5.58(1.38)
2. MANY 6.08(1.08) 4.67(1.78)
c. Select - ease of use score (SD)*
1. FEW 5.92(1.16) 4.50(1.68)
2. MANY 6.00(0.95) 3.58(1.68)
* 7-Likert point scale, score 1:very difficult, 7:very easy
Few: few objects comparison (1 item/set)
Many: many objects comparison (10-15 items/set)
Table 5. Comparing artworks with LISA and RKDimages
a. Single property comparison avg. time in min. (SD)
Table Bar chart Scatterplot RKDimages
1. FEW 0.91(.75) 0.94(.34) 1.32(.66) 0.83(0.24)
2. MANY 1.37(.55) 1.19(.36) 1.70(.76) 2.13(1.61)
b. Dual property comparison avg. time in min. (SD)
Table Bar chart Scatterplot RKDimages
1. FEW 1.14(.71) - 1.28(.63) 1.06(.40)
2. MANY 2.28(.97) - 1.39(.65) 2.99(.99)
c. Compare - ease of use score (SD) *
Table Bar chart Scatterplot RKDimages
1. FEW 4.92(1.68) 5.42(1.08) 4.50(1.78) 2.83(1.47)
2. MANY 5.08(1.38) 4.75(1.54) 4.75(1.76) 2.17(1.47)
* 7-Likert point scale, score 1:very difficult, 7:very easy
searching for few artworks (Mdn=6.0) than when search-
ing for many artworks (Mdn=5.0) z=-2.46, p<.05, r=-.50.
When searching with LISA, however, this difference was
not significant. Searching for many artworks (Mdn=6.0) is
perceived as easy as searching for few artworks (Mdn=6.0).
Participants also think that RKDimages (Mdn=5.0) is harder
to use than LISA (Mdn=6.0) when they need to search for
many artworks z=-2.38, p<.05, r=-.48. Thus, we conclude
that LISA is easier to use than RKDimages, especially for
searching for many artworks.
We asked the same question for selecting artworks and found
congruent results. We found LISA significantly easier to
use than RKDimages when selecting few artworks (z=-2.06,
p<.05, r=-.42) as well as many artworks (z=-2.69, p<.05,
r=-.55). Based on this, we conclude that LISA is easier to
use than RKDimages with respect to selecting few as well as
many artworks.
For searching and selecting artworks, we found LISA more
time efficient and easier to use than RKDimages. We also
found that, unlike the time efficiency with the baseline tool,
time efficiency with LISA does not suffer much as there are
more artworks to search and select. Moreover, overall, par-
ticipants perceived LISA easier to use than RKDimages for
searching and selecting artworks.
Comparing artworks — We use Friedman Analysis of Vari-
ance by Ranks (FAVR) to examine if there were any differ-
ences in time performance between the different presenta-
tions types for single property comparison and dual property
comparison tasks (see Table 5).
• Single property comparison search tasks
For single property comparison, we compared participants’
time efficiency using four different presentations: LISA-Table,
LISA-Bar chart, LISA-Scatterplot and RKDimages. Using
the FAVR test, we found no significant difference for the
four different presentations. This applies for a single prop-
erty comparison task for few artworks (χ2(3)=3.7, p>.05) as
well as for many artworks (χ2(3)=3.0, p>.05) We conclude
that all four presentations perform equally with respect to
the time spent to conduct single property comparison.
• Dual property comparison search tasks
In dual property comparisons, we found no significant differ-
ence between the three presentations for few artworks com-
parisons (χ2(2)=2.2, p>.05). However, there is a signif-
icant difference between three different presentations (i.e.
LISA-Table, LISA-Scatterplot and RKDimages) for many
artworks (χ2(2)=9.5, p<.05). We found significance of time
performance between all three presentations. LISA-scatterplot
being the fastest (Mdn=1.26 min), followed by LISA-table
(Mdn=2.08 min), and RKD images (Mdn=3.02 min) the slow-
est14.
We saw clearer trends for the perceived ease of use scores
(see Table 5c). We found significant differences for com-
parison search tasks in few artworks (χ2(3)=13.07, p<.05)
as well as many artworks (χ2(3)=17.49, p<.05). The WSR
post-hoc test confirms that all LISA visualizations are per-
ceived easier to use than RKDimages for comparison.
We conclude that comparing with LISA is more time effi-
cient than with RKDimages mainly for many artworks dual
property comparison seach task. However, participants per-
ceive LISA easier to use that RKDimages for few as well as
many artworks comparison.
DISCUSSION
The thesaurus-based comparison search tool builds on two
important components: the interface and the data. We dis-
cuss challenges and improvements with respect to these.
Interface
Searching and selecting artworks — The evaluation study
showed that searching and selecting artworks with LISA gives
better time performance than with RKDimages. This is mainly
because of the ease of use of the thesaurus-based guided
search and the selection interface. The thesaurus-based au-
tocompletion enable users to quickly find the correct term to
find artworks. This aligns with previous research on the use
of thesaurus-based autocompletion for term search [4]. To
increase confidence levels when selecting terms from the au-
14 WSR post-hoc tests shows LISA Scatterplot - LISA Table (z=-2.12,
p<.05, r=-.43), RKDimages - LISA Table (z=-1.96, p<.05, r=-.40),
RKDimages - LISA Scatterplot (z=-2.83, p<<.05, r=-.58),
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tocompletion suggestions, improvements, such as adding ex-
tra information about the terms, e.g. by showing the thesauri
hierarchy or descriptions of the terms, could be made [6].
Comparing artworks — We found that, with respect to
time spent, LISA shows little improvement on RKDimages
for comparison activities. There can be several explana-
tions for this. Our participants are regular RKDimage users,
thus they are more experienced in using this application for
comparison. Most of them, however, are not used to han-
dling graphs and charts. We observed that participants need
to spend time to become familiar with the tool. We ac-
knowledge that we cannot fully eliminate learning effects in
a one time evaluation study of a complex tool such as LISA.
Many of the participants thought they would be able to han-
dle LISA better once they were accustomed to it. “I think
you have to get used to the system, like to any new system”
[P1], “This is a new way to present and interact with (mu-
seum) collections.” [P14].
Even though LISA did not significantly improve the speed of
comparison, participants clearly favor LISA above RKDim-
ages with respect to ease of use. They see the practical
benefit of having aggregated results presented automatically
rather than computed manually. Before trusting the results,
however, they need to understand how the thesaurus-based
aggregation works to produce the graphs and charts of the
presentations. Participants also appreciated the different pre-
sentations as they provide more ways to analyze the same
data. “I think there are different learning and reading styles,
so it is useful to have these variations” [P3].
Additional features — Sometimes experts need to go back
and re-examine previous comparison search tasks. Experts
may also want to save the visualization results and include
them in a report, or may need to inspect the visualization
in detail. Our experts listed features such as bookmarking,
search history and ‘save as’ as additional functionalities that
LISA should have. Participants also mentioned two impor-
tant visualization improvements. First, the ability to enlarge
the visualization size on demand. This feature is specially
useful when dealing with many artworks. Second, more in-
teractivity with the visualization, such as being able to trace
back from the visualization to the original artworks.
Data
Based on what we have learned during the LISA implemen-
tation and the evaluation study, we identify characteristics of
the collection metadata that developers need to be aware of
when developing thesaurus-based aggregator services.
Semantic aggregation — Thesaurus-based comparison search
should take into account semantic aggregation where nar-
rower/broader relationships exist between terms. For exam-
ple, to be able to answer the question “How many artworks
are paintings?” correctly, the system needs to quantitatively
aggregate not only all artworks having object type:painting,
but also all artworks annotated by the narrower concepts of
painting, such as object type: aquarel, since Aquarel is a
type of a painting.
Inconsistent data — Museum collection metadata may be
inconsistent, for example in measurement units. Artwork
dimensions, such as height and width, can be specified in
different units, e.g. feet, cm or mm. Prior to an aggregation
process, metadata needs to be cleaned.
Incomplete metadata — In reality, museum metadata is not
always complete. Parts of the collection may have insuffi-
cient or missing values. A quantitative aggregation on these
data will generate false results. One solution is to check
and improve the quality of data automatically as suggested
in [23].
Estimated data — In some cases, the metadata contains an
estimated value, e.g., the creation date of an artwork is sim-
ply unknown. The museum is able to supply only an es-
timate, e.g. “before AD 400” or “between 600-700”. Pro-
viding accurate aggregation results based on these estimated
data is not possible.
Quality of data alignment — The accuracy of informa-
tion presented in a thesaurus-based aggregated system also
depends on the quality of the data alignment, i.e. linking
metadata to terms from individual thesauri and linking terms
among different thesauri. Methods for vocabulary alignment
are still at a preliminary stage of development, e.g. [21],
making it difficult to predict when automatic methods will
be of sufficient quality for our experts’ needs.
The biggest opportunity for LISA lies in the area of compar-
ison across different collections. At the moment, such tasks
are carried out by accessing the different collections individ-
ually, and then integrating the data manually. While there
is room for improvement by being able to automatically ag-
gregate over multiple collections, the number of errors in the
results will also grow when performing computations across
collections because of the different schemata and thesauri
used to describe the artworks. When dealing with real mu-
seum datasets, we believe that the answer needs to come
from making the computations more transparant in the in-
terface, allowing the user to examine the data and how the
computation is being performed. Thus, if there are errors
in the results, the user should be able to trace them, make
corrections and even correct the underlying data.
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
We conducted a user-centered design study on a compari-
son search application for the cultural heritage domain. In a
preliminary study, we identified various comparison search
use cases, such as learning about collections, planning exhi-
bitions, museometry and qualitative comparison, and identi-
fied the challenges users face while performing comparison
search, such as searching and selecting terms, and compar-
isons involving multiple sets and properties. In our evalu-
ation study, we found that our comparison search tool can
help users, in particular for efficient searching for terms and
selecting artworks. In general, participants perceived the
comparison search tool as easier to use than the baseline
tool with respect to searching, selecting and comparing art-
works. Finally, based on our implementation experience and
evaluation study, we identify future improvements to the in-
terface, namely, supporting interactivity visualizations, im-
proving the autocompletion and providing bookmarking and
search history functionality. For the data issues, we would be
able to extend LISA’s functionality to support semantic ag-
gregation. For the other data issues we are dependent on oth-
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ers making the data more reliable. Making the issues more
transparent through the LISA interface would be one way of
tackling this.
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